CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify the attachedto a true and correct copy of the unapprovedMinutes of the August lg 2013
Regular
,
Meeting of the CamdenCounty Municipal Utilities Authority. It is anticipatedthat theseminutes will be adopted
by the CCMUA's Board of Commissionersat the September16,2013 RegularMeeting.

Authority Secretary

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING HELD ON AUGUST 19.2013

The Regular Meeting of The Camden County Municipal Utilities Authority was called to order by Chairman
Brennan at 6:00 P.M. The meeting was held at the Administration Building located at 1645 Ferry Avenue,
Camden,New Jersey. On roll call, the Commissionersrespondedto their namesas follows:
Commissioner
tl
tl
tl

::
It

Chairman

Bresch
Burley
Dixon
Engelbert
MacFarlane
Swartz
Wu
Young
Brennan

STAFF PRESENT:
Andrew Kricun, Executive Director
LaurenceE. Rosoff, Solicitor
Wayne Planamento,Chief Financial Officer
Robert Cornforth, Director of O&M
CONSULTANTS:

None

OTHERS PRESENT:

None

ABSENT
YES
YES
ABSENT
YES
ABSENT
YES
ABSENT
YES
Kim Michelini, Authority Secretary
Alisa Smith.SecretarialAssistant

'Chairperson'sCommencementStatement'acknowledging that proper notice of this
Chairman Brennanread the
Regular Meeting setting forth the date,time and place of the meeting has beenprominently postedon (1) a public
bulletin board locatedin the lobby of the Administration building (2) mailed to the Courier-Postand Inquirer and
(3) filed with the Clerk of CamdenCounty on February 13,2013 as set forth in its annual scheduleof meetings,in
compliancewith the Open Public Meetings Law.
ADOPTION OF MINUTES:
A motion was made by Commissioner MacFarlaneand secondedby Commissioner Wu to adopt the Minutes of
the RegularMeeting held on July I 5, 2013. Therebeing no questionon the motion, a roll call was taken. On
roll call, the Commissionersrespondedto their namesas follows:
Commissioner
tl
ll
lt

Chairman

Burley
Dixon
MacFarlane

Wu
Brennan

-

YES
ABSTAIN
YES
YES
YES

The motion was carried.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'SREPORT:
D

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION:
A)'
Administration:
System-August2013
Management
ifEn"ilonmental
if CiM compleiedthe final odorreport. Mr. Kricun responded
Wu as-ked
Commissioner
that it not yet complete,however,CDVI has conductedthe odor study and issuedits
preliminaryfindingsasto the sourceofthe odors. The CCMUA hastakenthenecessary
iteps to correctthE problems. Mr. Kricun offeredto sendCommissionerWu the final
Wu offeredto hglq-t-h9
,"pott onceit is received. In addition,henotedthat Commissioner
staff with odor controlissuesbasedon his engineeringexperienceandthat the CCMUA
wouldbe gladfor his assistance.
the result of the failure of
CDM determinedthat the primary causeof the odor issueswas
in addition to it being significantly undersized' Chairman
tn" Jiy.r'r odo,
"ont-f;dt;

Brennan asked if we anticipated litigation to which Mr. Kricun respondedthat he did not
believe so' Rather, it was more an issue of settling up with Komline Sanderson. The
odor systemupgradeswill roughly cost an additionat$2OO,OOO.
Two of the three drvers
are running and are taking j-ustabout all of the sludge. Once the third dryer is operational
in mid-September,the performancetest can be scheduledand assumingttrat the sludge
dryer passesthe performancetest, settlementnegotiationswill begin with"Komline.

2)
3)

Commissioner Wu asked for a status update on the daily reporting of the odor control
systems that was recently instituted. Mr. Kricun explained that once the failed odor
control system was replaced,O&M and Synagrowere required to -have
provide a daily report per
shift of all odor cgntrof systems. The odor control iystems
been in ro-pGt"
compliance and well within the limits. For instance,the sludge dryer limit is 4 parts per
million (ppm) and it is-averaging.5ppm. The other odor contiol systemsreadingsare .l
and .0lppm, againwell below the limits. The CCMUA had one odor complaintfor a l0
minute duration showing that the failure of the dryer's odor control systemw-asthe primary
causeof the odor problems we faced. CommissionerWu commentedthat being pioactiv-e
rather than reactive will give the CCMUA a better handle on the operation dfthe odo.
'control
system,however, the daily reporting per shift does seemto be a bit overkill. Mr.
Kricun responded that while it may be overkill, it helps keep the focus on odor
performanceas the reports are sent to Mr. Cornforth and the plant bperators in the O&M
Department and Synagro. He addedthat if Synagroor O&M or he fiad seensuch reports
and noticed the spike in the output, action could have been taken soonerthereby reducing
the number of odor events. It appearsthat Synagrohad reports available to them but ma!
not have been checking or analyzingthe data since it was clear that the numbersincreased
from .5 to 3.5 (a seven-fold increase). Synagro took the position that since the numbers
were under the limit of 4, it was ok. Commissioner Wu added that if the monitoring is
being done properly and the staff is doing their job in regard to odor control then this level
of reporting may not be necessary. Mr. Kricun replied that it is the CCMUA's position
that overkill in reporting of datais betterthan underkill as that could result in an odor event.
Camden Green Infrastructure Program- Award of Grant to Plant Trees for Creation of a
ShelterBelt
USEPA ComplianceInspection-August 20,2013- CombinedSewerOverflow Systems
Commissioner Wu asked for additional explanation on this issue. Mr. Kricun explained
that the CCMUA's CSO inspection will take place tomorrow and Camden City's
inspection will be on Wednesday.The Federal government passedregulations that affect
all combined sewersystemswhich meansthat the City's and the CCMUA's sewersystems
are connected and have to be designed in such a way that there a.reno more than 4
overflows per year in a normal rain season. The City does not comply and since Camden
City's and the CCMUA's sewer systemsare linked, that the USEPA will look at how the
City and the CCMUA handleswet weatherflow. Sincethe goal is to require that the City
have no more than four overflows per year, it would seem logical that the USEPA will
force the City to enter into a compliance order to upgrade their collection system. They
may also require the CCMUA to upgrade its wastewatertreatment facility to have more
storagecapacity. This same inspection was conducted in Philadelphia which eventually
led to millions of dollars in upgradesto their sewagetreatment system. This is the first
step in that processand the burden will fall heavily on Camden,but the CCMUA is linked
with them to some extent.
Chairman Brennan commentedthat with Commissioner Burley's assistance,Mr. Kricun
was able to reach Mayor Dana Redd today to put in motion the idea of the CCMUA
assistingthe City in Infiltration & Inflow (I/I) reduction and other matterswhich, in light of
the earlier CSO Inspectiondiscussion,makes eminent sensefor the CCMUA to expend
funds to fix that which not only affects all of the towns and municipalities but especially,
the City of Camden.

E)

B)

Engineering:
DelawareNo 1 WPCF- SludgeDigestionFacilities
1)
Award of a Consulting Engineering Contract to Review Digester Proposals

c)

Legal:

D)

Operations & Maintenance:

Finance:
1)

Voucher Payment Resolutions- Report on EmergencyPayments

il)

TNFORMATIONALITEMS:
A)

Administration

B)

Finance
1)
CollectionsReport for July 2013
2)
Budget Review Report for July 2013
Chairman Brennan asked for an explanation of Commissioner MacFarlane's budget
comments regarding high sludge and waste numbers from last month's meeting. Mr.
Kricun responded that there were two reasons for the higher numbers in last month's
report; l) two factors causeour sludge disposal costs to be above plan and 2) the cost per
ton has been higher. The CCMUA has been generating more sludge than normal as a
result of the dryers not having beentaking all of our sludge and more sludgewas produced
than anticipatedas our sludgeis not as dry as it should have been which is partly due to the
heavy rains during June and July. The plant generated 180-190 tons rather than the
150-160 tons we budgeted. The dryers were not, until recently, taking all of the sludge
which resulted in additional sludge hauling. In addition, Synagro is supposedto take all
of the dried byproduct to the cementkiln at $40/ton. However, they have only beentaking
some of the dried byproduct to the cementkiln and the rest has been hauled to a landfill,
which is at a higher cost. Synagro has been advised, on the record, that this is
unacceptable. As part of the proposal process, not only was each vendor required to
supply the design but also a disposal outlet for the dried byproduct. Komline Sanderson
submitted their bid with a cement kiln as the disposal site for the dried byproduct.
However, the CCMUA supplied this information to Synagro who has not submitted any
other outlet for the byproduct. Mr. Kricun noted that he spoke to a Synagro supervisor
and advisedhim that they neededto come up with other alternative low cost outlets for the
dried byproduct as they are responsiblefor finding more low cost options. In the
meantime,they have beendirectedto sendall of the dried byproduct to the cementkiln and
if the cementkiln cannottake it, the fallback is not the landfrll, which is at a higher cost,but
rather another low priced option. Commissioner MacFarlane asked if the byproduct
could be mixed with fill dirt and used as cover. Mr. Kricun respondedthat is a possibility
but is currentlybeing disposedof as a wastewhich is shouldn't be. New Jersey'srigorous
regulations are preventing the CCMUA from sending the dried byproduct to a soil
amendmentfirm in GloucesterCounty who is willing to take the byproduct. The NJDEP
doesnot want biosolids disposedof in New Jerseywhich meansthat we must go out of
state. Synagro could find an outlet in Pennsylvania,Maryland, etc- for instancein a coal
mine. Commissioner MacFarlane statedthat the problem with that is that it will likely
cost $30-$40/ton to haul it. Mr. Kricun agreed,however, he added that we are currently
paying $80/ton and Synagro hasn't done anything to find other alternative outlets. The
CCMUA's unit cost is being driven up since there is more dried byproduct and Synagro
has not sent any additional product to the cement kiln, rather, it was hauled to a landfill
which is more costlv.
Commissioner MacFarlane noted that salaries and benefits were higher this month and
asked for an explanation as to why. Mr. Planamento explained that this was due to
overtime. Mr. Kricun addedthat he will be meeting with Mr. Cornforth, Mr. Planamento,
and Ms. Michelini to discussthe matter further.
ChairmanBrennan askedhow the CCMUA is with sick time usage. Mr. Kricun notedthat
to combat this problem, the CCMUA implementedsomemeasuresto reducesick time. In
addition, not much can be done when the employeesare allotted 15 sick days per year. He
added that amajority of the malingererswe did have are no longer CCMUA employees.
Commissioner MacFarlane noted that the sludge and waste numbers were 35Yo over
budget. Mr. Kricun agreed noting that he believed August's numbers would be better
since more sludge is going through the dryers and the dryer reducesthe tonnageby 75%.
For instance,if four tons are processedby the dryers, only one ton of byproduct is to be
hauled, so the goal is to put as much sludgethrough the dryer as possible. In addition, it is
Synagro'sresponsibilityto obtain low cost outlets for the dried byproduct. If Synagro
continuesto sendthe byproduct to the landfill rather than to the cementkiln or some other
low cost outlet, it is esiimatedthat the CCMUA will pay an additional $50,000per month
(over budget) in disposal fees. Once the third dryer comes back online in September,
there should be zero sludge hauled out unless there is a problem of some kind.
paid
CommissionerMacFarlanethought the figure we paid last month was the sameas was

3)
C)

before the installation of the dryers to which Mr. Kricun respondedthat the CCMUA's
sludgebudget was nonnally around$5 million per year. Currently, the anticipatedsludge
expensefor this year is $4.3 million, which is a modest savingsof $700,000. He added
that the CCMUA expected a savings of $2.5 million which we will continue to work
toward as the dryers continue to take all of the sludge generated.
CashManagementReport for June2013

Operations & Maintenance:
1)
Del. No. 1 WPCF & Winslow STP- OperationsReport (June2013)

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ON PROPOSEDRESOLUTIONS:

None

OLD BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESS:
A motion was made by Commissioner MacFarlane and secondedby Commissioner Wu to adopt Resolution
#R-13:8-l14,authorizingtheexecutionof an agreement
betweentheCCMUA andAnalyticalLaboratoryServices,Inc.,for
laboratory
testingservices
in accordance
with Specification
#13-10. Therebeing no questionon the motion, a roll call
vote was taken. On roll call, the Commissionersrespondedto their namesas follows:

Commissioner
tl
tl
I

Chairman

Burley
Dixon
MacFarlane
Wu
Brennan

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Resolution#R-I 3 :8-114 was adopted.
A motion was made by Commissioner MacFarlane and secondedby Commissioner Wu to adopt Resolution
Company,
between
theCCMUA andGeigerPumpandEquipment
theexecutionof an agreement
#R-13:8-l15,authorizing
with Specification#13-04.There being no question on
Baltimore,Marylandfor partsfor GouldsPumpsin accordance
the motion, a roll call vote was taken. On roll call, the Commissionersrespondedto their namesas follows:
Commissioner
tl
tl
ll

Chairman

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Burley
Dixon
MacFarlane
Wu
Brennan

Resolution#R-13:8-115 was adopted.
A motion was made by Commissioner MacFarlane and secondedby Commissioner Burley to adopt Resolution
of
ControlInstrumentation,
theCCMUA andTDI Process
executionof anagreementbetween
16,authorizingthe
#R-13:8-1
for
pA
with
Request
Quote
Southampton, for the supply and delivery of FlowmeterPackagefor BFP'S in accordance
call,
the
Commissioners
ro11
On
was
taken.
vote
roll
call
a
the
motion,
question
on
no
being
There
#2013-ei.
respondedto their namesas follows:

Commissioner
lt
tl

Chairman

Burley
Dixon
MacFarlane
Wu
Brennan

.
-

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Resolution#R-13:8-116 was adopted.
adopt Resolution
A motion was made by Commissioner MacFarlane and secondedby Commissioner Wu to
CedarGrove,
betweentheCCMUA andFreshCreekTechnologies,
#R-I 3:g-I 17, authorizingitr.executionof anagreement
no question
being
There
#13-05.
Specification
with
netsin accordance
New Jerseyfor supplyanddeliveryof disposable
as
follows:
names
to their
on the motion, a roll call vote was takin. On roll call, the Commissionersresponded

commissioner
ll
tl

Chairman

flHi?
MacFarlane
Wu
Brennan

-

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Resolution#R-13 :8-117 was adopted.
A motion was made by Commissioner Dixon and secondedby Commissioner MacFarlane to adopt Resolution
#R-13:8-118,
authorizingthe executionof an agreement
betweenthe CCMUA and Keith and Jacqueline
Conroy,Inc.
D/BlA WestJerseyAir Conditioningand HeatingCompanyof Pennsauken,
New Jerseyfor the maintenance
of heating,
ventilationandair condition(HVAC) systems
in accordance
with Specification
#13-13. Therebeing no questionon the
motion, a roll call vote was taken. On roll call, the Commissionersrespondedto their namesas follows:

Commissioner
tl
tl
tl

Chairman

Burley
Dixon
MacFarlane
Wu
Brennan

-

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Resolution#R-13:8-118 was adopted.
A motion was made by Commissioner MacFarlane and secondedby Commissioner Dixon to adopt Resolution
#R-13:8-119,
approvingChangeOrderNo. I to the CCMUA's Contractwith MontanaConstruction
for the Camden
CombinedSewerOverflowProject. There being no questionon the motion, a roll call vote was taken. On roll call,
the Commissionersrespondedto their namesas follows:
Commissioner
tl
tl
tl

Chairman

Burley
Dixon
MacFarlane
Wu
Brennan

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Resolution#R-13:8-lI9 was adopted.
A motion was made by Commissioner Wu and secondedby Commissioner MacFarlane to adopt Resolution
with the United StatesGeologicalSurveyfor the renewalof a stream
#R-l3 :8-120,authorizingexecutionof an agreement
Therebeingno questionon the motion, a roll call vote was
forthe
Great
Egg
Harbor
River
Basin.
monitoringservices
taken. On roll call, the Commissionersrespondedto their namesas follows:
Commissioner
tl
tl
tl

Chairman

Burley
Dixon
MacFarlane
Wu
Brennan

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Resolution#R-13:8-120was adopted.
A motion was madeby CommissionerDixon and secondedby CommissionerMacFarlaneto adopt Resolution
awardinga Contractto GreeleyandHansenfor TechnicalReviewof SludgeDigestionFacilityProposals.
#R-13:8-121,
Mr. Kricun expressedhis thanks to fellow County employee,Michael Hagerty of the Improvement Authority, for
his assistancein review of the proposals. There being no further question or comment on the motion, a roll call
vote was taken. On roll call, the Commissionersrespondedto their namesas follows:

Commissioner
tl
tl

Chairman

Burley
Dixon
MacFarlane
Wu
Brennan

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Resolution#R-13 :8-12I was adopted.
Mr. Kricun noted that this resolution was an ex post facto approval. The Board had, at a prior meeting,
authorizedthe odor control study, on an emergencybasis and this resolution representsthe formal approval' A
motion was made by CommissionerMacFarlaneand secondedby CommissionerDixon to adopt Resolution
authorizinganOdor ControlEvaluationwith CDM Smith. CommissionerWu askedfor clarification as
#F.-13:g-122.
to why the approval is coming now after the proposal was received and the work performed. Mr. Kricun
explainedthai is a result of the numerousodor complaintsthe CCMUA was experiencing,the matter was brought
to the Board for consideration. The Board gave authorizationto contact CDM on an emergencybasisto conduct

the odor study. CDM Smith has not yet completed all of the work as the final report is still in progress. It is
anticipated that the final report will be issued in the next few weeks. Chairman Brennan added for further
clarification that this resolution is on the agenda so that the Board can formally act on the matter that was
previously authorizedunder an emergencybasis. Mr. Rosoff addedthat it was consideredan emergencyand the
information was submittedto Local Govemment Services. Mr. Kricun addedthat he was developingan ppp for
an Odor Control Consultant to avoid future emergency procurements such as this. There Uilng no further
question or comment on the motion, a roll call vote was taken. On roll call, the Commissionersrespondedto
their namesas follows:

Commissioner
I
I
tl

Chairman

Burley
Dixon
MacFarlane
Wu
Brennan

.
-

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Resolution#R-13 :8-122 was adopted.
A motion was made by Commissioner MacFarlane and secondedby Commissioner Wu to adopt Resolution
#R-13:8-123,
ratifying approvalof expensevouchersas approvedby the ExecutiveDirector under authorization
grantedby CCMUA Resolution#R-97:3-60,datedMarch 17, 1997. There being no questionon the motion, a
roll call vote was taken. On roll call, the Commissionersrespondedto their namesas follows:

Commissioner
tl
tl
tl

Chairman

Burley
Dixon
MacFarlane
Wu
Brennan

-

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Resolution#R-13 :8-123was adopted.
A motion was made by Commissioner Burley and secondedby Commissioner MacFarlane to adopt Resolution
#R-13:8-124,
authorizingpaymentof $6,430,279.37for expensesdisbursedfrom various trust accounts. There
being no questionon the motion, a roll call vote was taken. On roll call, the Commissionersrespondedto their
namesas follows:
Commissioner
tl
ll
tl

Chairman

Burley
Dixon
MacFarlane
Wu
Brennan

YES
YES
ABSTAIN
YES
YES

Resolution#R-13 :8-124 was adopted.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:

NONC

There being no further business,Chairman Brennan entertainedfor a motion of adjoumment. A motion was
made by Commissioner MacFarlane and secondedby Commissioner Burley. All Commissionersresponded
"Aye" in favor. The meetingadjournedat6:33pm.
Minutes of this
approvedon

eeting were

Submitted,
Respectfully

Kim Michelini
Authority Secretary

